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Bennett Cleared By Narrow Ma rgin

Maine Board Of Registration In Medicine Drops Charges With 5-4 Vote

' The board s decision "doesn't say the
board agreed with
his [Bennett 's] po int
of view that what he
did was harmless ."
David R. Hedrick,
Maine Board of
Registration in
Medicine

By Kathleen McKa ernan
STAFF WRITER
and Lawrence Rocca
NEWS EDITOR

Maine's Board of Registration
in Medicine ruled Tuesday by a
vote of five to four to dismiss complaints lodged by several female
students against Colby physician
William Bennett . The outcome of
the vote came after a 90 minute
closed conference and left one dissenting board member threatening
to resign from her post as a result of
the decision.
Following the session, in which
Bennett and two investigators from

the attorney general's office addressed the board, the nine-member board voted to "dismiss the
complaints against Dr. Bennett as
not meriting action for disciplinary
sanctions of his license," said David
R. Hedrick, non-voting executive
director of the board .
Because Bennett requested an
executive session, the informal
conference was closed to the public,
and specifics about the complaints
were unavailable, according to
Hedrick.
'The board determined there
was no conduct that warranted
discipline of his license,but you can
tell by the vote not everybody
agreed he was behaving himself,"
Hedrick said.
Both Bennett and Dean of the
College Earl Smith said they were
pleased with the board's decision.
Before the hearing, Bennett said he
was guilty only of naivete.
"I'm not innocent. I'm guilty of
naivete and not believing that my
actions could be misconstrued."
After the conference Bennett said
he was "very pleased because the
result will put things in the perspective in which they belong."
But Hedrick said the board's
decision "doesn't say the board
agreed with his [Bennett's] point of
view that what he did was harmless."
The close verdict was followed
by angry reaction from one of the
four dissenting members of the
governor-appointed board .
"I cannot stay on the board,"

said Nancy McDowell Snyder.
"We're sending a message to the
state of Maine and the country that
this is okay."
Snyder later said she did not
intend to resign,but added,"I think
it [the decision to "dismiss the complaints] is sending a wrong message." Snyder would not comment
on what that message was.
- None of the board members who
voted to dismiss the complaints
could be reached for comment.
The complaints considered by
the board arose last spring from an
attorney general's office investigation into allegations of Bennett kissing and hugging female patients reported in the Echo and the Centrd
Maine Morning Sentinel.
Smith said the college has no
plans for any further investigation
into the student complaints. 'That
chapter is closed," he said.Q

"I ' m not innocent
I 'm guilty of naivete
and not believing
that my actions
could be misconstrued ."
Dr. William
Bennett ,
Colby physician

Colby Emerge ncy Response Is
Ready And Waiting

Response timeisalmostalways
less than five minutes," said volunteer Jim Stewart '90.
Once the team arrives at the
Despite tho dedication and ex- scene, it evaluates the problem and,
perience of tho Colby Emergency if necessary, arranges transportaResponse team, a group of stu- tion by Safety and Security to the
dents who respond to any medical Health'Center. This is the extent to
emergencies on campus,th ey have which Safety and Security works
not received as many calls as ex- with the volunteers,
pected ,
Anyone can become a member
. "We're more than happy to re- of the team, and training involves
spond to calls. In fact ,.!wish we taking an EMT (Emergency Mediwould get mota," said Michael cal Training) courseoffercd atColby
CLoughlin '90, director of Colby during Jan Plan, of taking a similar
Emergency Response.
course elsowhdro.
CLoughlin doesn't know why
Many othor colleges and unitho rcsj Johse has been so minimal. versities have instituted similar
Presently there are 24 students programs, l ike the "University of
p hoto by fosh Friedman
wno volunteer about 45 hours a Maine at Orono which has its; own
month for this effort, an*, someone ambulance, Although many stuis on duty all'day,every day,
dents don't use Colby Emergency
A voluntcof is equipped with a Response hero, when t hey d o, CER hours a day,
beeper,a radio, and a First Aid kit, is successful,according to CLough"I wou ld n 't say the need is
and when someone calls tho emer- lin. He encourages students to call groat," said O'Loughlin, "but
gency extension the response team them whenever a medical problem there is definitely a need, There's
is paged by the Health Center,
ar ises, for someone is on duty 24 a lot of good wc can do."Q
Krista Stein
STAFF WRITER

A Sign Of The Times?

photo by Josh Friedman
Pro-choice marchers numbered 150,000 in the "Mobilize for
women 's lives" demonstration on Sunday in Washington, D.C.
Colby students J oined in the event journeying south together via a
Greyhound Bus, and still others went independently or to a
Sunrise Rally in Kennebunkport, Maine.O

President' s
Council
Applauds
WMHB

people hadn't previously understood what we were trying to do so
we were glad to have the opportunity to make that clear."
Stu-A President Tom Sherry said
that Lilore and Cox, "had a good
answer and a valid answer that
satisfied the Presidents Council's
question s about WMHB's format."
As part of their motion,the Presidents Council asked the station, "to
focus their energy on advanced
By Alisa Attardi
promotion."
STAFF WRITER
Lilore and Cox said "an increasedprofile on campus"was one
The President's Council voted of their major goals for the future.
unanimously to "compliment
The informational presentation
WMHB for a job well done" after a focused on an exp lanation of
presentation at the November 8 WMHB' s purpose. Liloresaid that,
Council meeting addressing the in accordance with their
programm ing an d ph il osop hy constitution, the station was "combehind Colby's alternative radio mitted to an alternative format."
station.
He continued, "On other stations,
General Manager joe Lilore '90, listeners have a limited selection oif
and Assistant General Manager Jeff styles. We expand that by playing
Cox '90, spoke to the council in under- or non-represented styles.
response to student concern that We , are complementing other statheirprogrammingisn't serving the tions."
Colby community.
In a short question and answer
«The Presidents Council was session following the presentation,
receptive to our presentation and Lilore and Cox responded to the
they said they would support us," Council's individual questions
said Cox. "Wo got tho feeling that
WMHB Contin ued On Page 10

Ghosts Spook On Robert ' s Row

room but pointed out. "I don't believe in ghosts. I never had and I
By Deb Fuller
never will,but I don't know what
STAFF WHITER
could have explained this."
According to' Jason, about a
Colby can add a new group of
people to it's minority listings. But month ago hewaslyingonthecouch
it is hard to say whether ghosts will with his girlfriend and noticed that
improve the college's claim to di- the hand he was holding was espeversity or scare off prospective stu- cially cold. Thinking it was hers
dents. Grossman and Drummond and that something might be wrong
residents,past and present, report with her, he commented on it. She
some seemingly ghostly happen- then held up her hands, revealing
that both of them were free and
ings in their halls.
"It was kind of a one-night freak warm. According to Jason, the two
show," said Grossman Head Resi- of them tore his room apart,considdent Scott Schirmeier '90. Some ering every possibility of what he
students told stories of what they could have been feeling. They
referred to as "the ghost of Gross- thought that maybe he was touching something else such as his pilman."
Bill Jason '91,who lives in Gross- low or teddy bear. They could find
man 208, reported a presence in his no concrete explanation .

There'snowaytoexplain who's
hand I was holding,"said Jason.
Kelly Mendonca '93, reported
that on October 29, several nights
after Jason's incident and without
any knowledge of it, she and her
two roommates,Rachel Bradley '93
and Maureen Collins '93, were involved in a number of unexplainable coincidences. They live in
Grossman 206, directly across the
hall from Jason and his two roommates.
Mendonca remembers that she,
Bradley and Collins all went to bed
at the same time on that Sunday
night before Halloween.Mendonca
said she had a dream in which she
wastrying to scream but could not.
In that dream she remembers seeing "a tall dark figure standing by
my bed." A few minutes later, Bradley screamed out loud, waking all
three women up.
According to Mendonca, they
then noticed that the door that
connects the two rooms in their
triple was open.
"We thought that was very
straf-ge," said Mendonca, "because
we had closed it right before we
went to sleep."
And Collins, according to Mendonca, did not sleep well the entire
night. The next morning, Collins
told her roommatesthat sheremembered seeing "a tall dark figure" in
their room the night before.
"Those coincidences together
made us wonder why the door was
open, why Maureen had not been
able to sleep, and why Maureen
Ghosts Continued On Page 11

Off The Hill
By Kelly Evans
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Bowdoin

BRUNSWICK - Bowdoin announced that they would receive $7 million from the will of alumnus J.
Houghton McLellan Jr., Class of 1920,
This insurance man's career lasted six decades and his bequest is the largest single gift ever in
Bowdoin's history. The gift represents five percent of Bowdoin's $145 million endowment.

Brown University

PR OVIDEN CE, R.I. - Since the beginning of fall semester, twenty male students have been theyictims
of unprovoked attacks and muggings. The assaults have occurred near campus, an d ou t of concern f or

student safety,Brown has begun strictly monitoring the number of non-student visitors. Police believe
that the assaults were committed by teenagers of the surrounding area. No arrests have yet been made.

Williams College

WILLI AMSTOWN, Mass. - Forty members of the Williams Black Student Union have extended them-

selves to black students in the Piltsfield area. They are involved in. the Educational Project of Life to
advocate higher education , and to serve as role models for younger blacks in a predominantly white
community. Saturday visits to Williams will show these students the cultural and educational aspects
of college life on a predominantly white campus,

Boston Universit y

BOSTON, Mass.- As a result of crime, d runken par ti es, and live-in guests, residence-hall policies have
been changed this year. At BU, no overnight guests are permitted unless they are family members or
of the same sex of the host member. Two of the campus's 23 dormitories cannot have visitors of the
opp osite sex at any time.

Univers ity of Maine

ORONO - Tho University of Maine at Orono docs not exist anymore. They are now the University of
Ma ine, while other campuses, such as August a, Iform ington , and Presque Isle retain their suffixes.
Th erefore, it is now UM and no longer UMO.
QQQ
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Spa Lines Still Long

The scenariois a familiar one: By the time you get out of class at
1:30 p.m., you're starving. You rush over to the Spa to collect on
your missed meal, hoping to grab something quickly, but as you
reach the top of the stairs you can seethat the line stretches half-way
to the Stu-A office.
Almost every student has had the experience of waiting in long
missed meal lines at the Spa. "Its a pain to wait for a missed meal,"
said Catherine Coyne '90 and, "frustrating when you've only got
half an hour to eat."
Jennifer Clune, manager of the Spa, says that the lines move
faster this year,but there are more people.
According to Chine,people eat at the Spa becausethey slept late,
had a class,or didn't feel like eating in the dining hall. She says that "lines form before missed meals start, which gives people who
come at the regular time a disadvantage."
The only way to make the linesshorter,according to ChrisSmith
'90, is if "people start eating in the dining halls." (A.K.)

Beatin g Bowdoin On The
Minds Of Many

Saturday's 38-20 football win over Bowdoin was a historical
game for Colby. Not only was it the first time that the Mules
succesfully defended the Colby-Bowdoin-Bates Championshi p,
but Brian Cooley '90 set a new school record for rushing yardage.
Though the game was not overwhelmingly attended, many students knew the score and significance of the event and were
enthusiastic about the outcome.
"E was very happy to see Brian break the record," said Jeff LaCourse '91.
Many parents wereamong the crowd that came to watch the last
game of the year. Students were also able to watch the game from
their dorms because it was locally televised.(A.K.)

Part y Policy
Lowers
Liabilit y,
Headaches

It hasbeen almostthree weeks
since the new party policy went
into effect and according to» StuA Social Chair ScottOsborne '91,
the plan has been working well
at parties.
'Peoplehavebeen good about
checking I.D.s at the door and
making sure that only people of
age get wrist bands or a hand
stamp,"Osborne said, "With the
new policy, parties are less of a
liability and less of a headache
for security ." (A.K.)

photo by Jennifer Brackelt
Stu-A Social Chair Scott Osborne

What About Sleddin g?

Although the calendar and the weather for the most part, say it's
still autumn, winter has begun according to local ski resorts.
The Main Mountain at Sugarloaf opened its slopes on November
2. As of Tuesday there was one lift in operation, servicing the Kangaroo Hill section and the Lower Narrow Gage,which are for upper,
intermediate, and advanced skiers only. Sugarloaf information reported a base of six to 36 inches, with a primarily packed-powder
base and loose granular surface. Sugarloaf's information line is
(207) 237-2000.
Sunday River Ski Resort is now open and making snow around
the clock. Conditions are described as "good," with full day lift
tickets selling for $15. The ski condition hotlineis (207) 824-6400 and
reports are updated daily.
Saddleback Mountain is not open yet, and will be open only on
weekend s star ti ng November 24. The resort will be open full time
on December 16. The ski condition hotline is (207) 864-3380. (C.I.
and J.T.)
Continued On Following Page

Smyth Defends
Overl ap Practices

form differs from the information on the form of another
college/university," Smyth
said.
According to Smyth, the
While price-fixing and tuitionsetting accusations abound in re- colleges'or universities' finansponse to the on-going federal in- cial aid officers discuss the
vestigation of 55 colleges and uni- differing information and try
versities who participate in the to determine what could have
Financial Aid Overlap Group, in- caused the discrepandes.
"Most often,it is just a miscluding Colby, Lucia Smyth, Colby
financial aid director, defends-the understanding by the parents
Group as an important way to de- of what information is being
photo by'Liz Nordby
termine the most equitable student requested on the financial aid
Financial aid director,Lucia Smyth
form," said Smyth.
aid packages.
"All our student financial aid
During one of the Overlap
"No discussions of tuition rates
take place, at the meetings of the Group's typical meetings, accord- packages are based on need and
Overlap Group," Smyth said. "In- ing to Smyth, the Group discusses need alone," said Smyth.
All future meetings of the Overformation concerning member col- how each respective college/unileges' and universities' tuitions are versity determines its students' fi- lap Group havebeen cancelled until
already known prior to any meet- nancial aid packages. The financial the U.S. Justice Department has
ings; they are known facts/ siaid aid officers discuss the "formula" completed its evaluation of all the
they tise to determine how much fi- information it requested from the
Smyth.
Smyth's statement contradicts nancial aid they offer their students, member colleges and universities.
"It could take as long as two to
those who have accused the Over- comparing all the different deducthree
years before the Justice Deand
other
criteria
additions,
(price)
tions,
fixing.
lap Group of tuition
comes to any conclusions
partment
The Overlap Group is being inves- that they take into account when
about the Overlap Group's activitigated by the U.S. Justice Depart- determining the amount of aid.
ties," said Smyth. 'The longer it
the
OverAccording
to
Smyth,
ment.
its
takes,
the more harmful it will be to
"The only time we discuss such lap Group also makes sure that
the
formulation
of student financial
a specific student case is when two member colleges and universities
or more colleges/universities,who don't offer special financial aid aid packages, as the Overlap
have received a financial aid form packages to its prospective students Group's discussions are important
from the same prospective student, as some colleges and universities to the determination of satisfactory
financial aid packages/'Q
find that some information on their do to lure certain students.
By Joy Marean
STAFF WRITER

Oracle Broadens Its Base

Focu s changes to inc rease hook sa les

Graham, '92.
"Book sales have been down,"
Graham said, noting that underclassmen do not buy the book beIn the past, the Oracle, Colby's cause they do not feel part of it.
annual yearbook, focused primar- "And there's no reason for that,"
ily on each year's current graduat- Graham added.
The traditionalOracfe consisted
ing class. But this year the Oracle
will take a bold step forward. The mainly of pictures of seniors and
1990 edition will be "shrinking the advertisements. According to Grasenior section to maJke room for ham,the 17-member staff will try to
V^byMalt Ovm others," according to Editor Becky make the new book "more appealThe Oracle
ing to non-seniors this year."
Various photographs of underclassmen will be interspersed
throughout the yearbook, in order
to make the yearbook more appealing to everyone.
In addition, a program ''called
"Buy-a-page" will allow any student or group of students to purchase a full page to be filled with
HPi ____ U ¥__r_h__r^___- I V ____ l _____
their choice of pictures. Pages will
be selling for $100, and Graham
expects this new feature to be extremely popular.
*Quality Books and Magazines
Putting together the Oracle is no
fc Special Orders
easy task. The photographs are
$ Gourmet Coffee and Tea
currently being taken,and theprinting and coloring will be done next
semester. Distribution is expected
l^e Buy 6ackJ book§f or cash at any time!
in October. The staff, which Graham says is "just the right number,"
The Iron Horse Bookstore
can
look forward to 20-hour weeks
10 Railroad Square
throughout much of the second
Waterville, ME 04901
semester. Christine Bonner '91 is
872-0939
the only returning staff member.
The Oracle's $14,000 budget,
Open Mon.-Thurs., 10-7, Fri. &Sat , 10-9
which is the second highest on
campus next to the campus radio
station WMHB, covers mainly the
printing and coloring of the yearbook. Despite its funding, students
are charged $25, so that the staff is
able "to do more with the book,"
new features and improveAir fare (round tr ip New York-Geneva on KLM) plus like
ments, according to Graham.
lodging In private chalet apartments . Total priceThe 1990Oracle should beavail$750. Ski lessons for beginners and intermed iates able by next October, and it promIn Eng lish for X-cou nby, deep-snow and helicopter ises to be the first of its kindO
By Mike Zhe
STAFF WRITER
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NEWS BRIEFS CONTINUED
Student Campus Jobs On The
Rise

Seven hundred seventy-one students are now employed m
campu s jobs, ranging from research aids and academic clerks to
students running the Jitney.
Although no finanrial aid package requires students to work,
the number should continue to rise as the year moves on. At one
point last year, over 1,150 students were employed in campus
positions— nearly 70 percent of the entire student body. The pay
for the vast majority of jobs offered is only $3.65 per hour, but is
obviously incentive enough for most. If you are looking for a job,
positions are almost alwaysavailabe in custodial or food services.
(J.T.)

Easing The Pangs Of Hunger
The two week drive to raise money for Maine Hunger Week
comes to a close this weekend.Rachel England '90, has run the fund
raising effort which will benefit soup kitchens in Maine. Amy Davis
'91, who is assisting England and is running the class penny drive
competition in the Student Center,reports that there has been much
enthusiasm on the part of students.
"There is a healthy rivalry among the classes," Davis said.
The dorm that raises the most money winsa pizza party courtesy
of the Spa. Two of the biggest fund raising efforts on the part of
dorms have been the Heights' auction, which raised $730 and the
Woodman Smashathon, where students payed for sledge hammering a used car. So far, dorms have raised over $1500, according to
England, and faculty have donated close to $75.
The biggest contribution is likely to come from students who
forfeit dining hall meals today, the annual Oxfam/Maine ' Hunger
Week fast day. The money from this effort will be split between the
two organizations.
Student Activities Director John Farkas reports that approximately 8-0O people gave up a total of about 1350 meals. The 50 percent
participation rate shows a huge increaseover last year when only 30
percent of all meals were forfeited. One of the major reasons that
number is higher this year is that Hall Presidents signed up students
in the dorms, according to Farkas.

Drunk Driving Lessons
Two Maine State police officers entertained and educated close to
70 people on the subject of Maine's alcohol and driving laws last
Thursday night in Butler Hall. The presentation was organized by
Jeremy Carmone '90, and sponsored by East Quad Hall Council
through the Peer Alcohol Educators and the Peer Health Facilitators.
Three students, seniors Marc Duchette, Pete McElroy, and Mary
Magidan, participated in the presentation by drinking alcohol and
then undergoing sobriety and breathalizer tests at various times. The
law in Maine has set a .08 percent alcohol blood content as the legal
limit for drivers 21-years old and over and .02 for any driver under
21.
"It was a really valuable learning experience," said Duchette. "It
really raised awareness about how tough the laws in Maine are."
Duchette dranknine gin and tonics in the span of one and a half hours
and blew a .10 on the breathalizer. He said that McElroy had about
seven beers and Magidan had about four glasses of wine and that
both students were above the legal limit.
Carmone,who secured the presentation with the help of Director
of Safety and Security Mark Van Valkenburgh, thought that the
event was "funny yet educational,"and that people "got the message
that it doesn't take a lot to be above the law, let alone kill yourself."
"This should bedone every semester in the Student Center,"said
Duchette.

Quot es Of The Week
"Some faculty associates have told rne that they go into the dining
hall and sit at a table expecting people to join them, and no one does.
Well, don't feel bad becausea lot of times when I sit down no one joins
me either."Stu-A Vice President Dan Spurgin on the faculty associate
program. (C.I.)

"Th e Echo, I love that paper. They make me look so good." Stu-A
Vice President Dan Spurgin at Wednesday's faculty meeting. (C.I.)
"You can have a girl over, say she had a sex change operation and
no one could kick her/him out." Gr«g Jackson '91, oh BU's rule
concerning overnight guests in dorm rooms.

? ??

JYA: An
Intregral
Part Of An
Education
Mark RadclifFe
STAFF WRITER
Anyone out there been wondering what this Junior Year
Abroad program is all about? It's
something that perhaps no Colby
education should be without.
Whether for a full year or just a
semester,students return to Colby
with a "broadening of their educational experience," according to
Elizabeth Todrank, who is in
charge of the program at the Dean's
office.
Currently there are 169 students
studying abroad, and throughout
their college career, about half of
all Colby students will have this
experience, whether it be for a
semester,year,or Jan Plan,according to Todrank.
Toaccomodatefortheincreased
effort required to organize nonColby programs, Colby has had to
attach an extra $500 fee to the price
of these individuallydesigned programs.
While Colby offers many opportunities abroad, students can
choose to develop their own program or go through another university's program,in order to visit
a certain country or region with
which Colby does not have ties.
A Colby program differs from
other foreign study programs in
that an extension of Colby College

Hit Switzerland s Slopes
Bermuda Bound ! Over Sp ring Break
Lori Wr
ight
FEATURES EDITOR

Lori Wright

FEATURES EDITOR
The Colby geology Deparment will be offering a semester
abroad in Bermuda beginning in the Spring of 1991. The program
is open to non-science maj ors, but "with the sediment in Bermuda
being made by -organisms,"it Is designed to combine the fields :of
biology and geology, said geology professor Harold Pestana.
The program is run once every three years so that all majors
havethe opportunity to participate. Despite its sunny setting, tlie
program is "intense," according to Pestana. "We've got to have
people who want to do a good job and not just go down there and
play."
The classes are taught at the germuda Biological Station for
Research, "one of the world's premiere independent marine stations." Fifteen credit hours of regular gradedColby courses will be
offered , and they will fulfill most of the geology minor and much
of the major. In the past,two government and one economics major
participated in the program.Q
uaded students from pursuing their
own programs. Even with this fee,
the cost of an education abroad
(varying from program to program)
can be considerably less expensive
than tuition at Colby. Financial Aid
recipients recieve the same support
towards an education abroad,
which is quite rare in most college
programs, said Todrank.
Colby's own programs have
been developed in Caen, Cuernavaca, Salamanca, Liibeck, Dijon,
London, and, the most recently
developed Cork. The most popular
programs are the ones in London
and Salamanca. However, the
J YAContinued On Page 10

is joined to an existing foreign educational facility. It is staffed specifically by Colby and developed with
the interests of transferring students
in mind, having concentrated on
the aspects of integrating a Colby
student into foreign study.
An individually designed program deals only with a foreign
university and no specific connections to Colby. Alot of extra organization is required.
Yet students are urged to enroll
in a Colby program, if one is available in their chosen area, according
to Todrank, as Colby programs are
specifically designed to facilitate the
transfer process and offer an educational program that integrates
Colby's academic interests. Individually designed programs innevitably involve more difficulties to
arrange, according to Todrank.
Yet the added costs for many
non-Colby programs has not dis-

¦
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wan ts to remind you that we have the best
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When Colby Taugh t
Thanksgiving Table Manners
By Emily Gallagher

CONTRIBUTING WRITER
The holiday season is upon us once again. As we pack our bags
and journey io our various corners of the country, our thoughts are
filled with roast turkey and the big game this Thanksgiving. We tend
also to associate this lioliday vacation with catching up on well-deserved sleep/ watching every cable T.V.movie we've missed since the
last break, and perhaps planning a night out on the.old hometown.
The Colby students of 1921, however,, had different things to look
forward to upon arriving home, according to the Echo of the time,
Freshmen - and they were still called freshmen in 1921 - were
advised by t!he school on how to behave over Thanksgiving break.
They were warned that people at home would be very interested in
- what Colby had done for them thus far,and that they should "boost"
the school in the parents' eye by displaying excellent behavior and
habits.
St u den t s were asked by the college not to behave as "rah-rah
boys/' meaning they should maintain acceptable mannerisms with
both friends and families over the break. They were also told not to.
appear too perfectly grooved, for "Colby has h igher am bitions t han
send i ng boys home looking like ad s.. .in the Hart Schaffner & Marx
booklets/' "Studies are number one, manners number t wo, and
appearance number three, according to the article, .
Finally/ tlie boys - and only boys were addressed in the article were en couraged to demonstrate the school's success by "showing
the improvement it has already made in yon. . .boost, by your action,
and by your talk."
So,while you're sitting around the table next Thursday,remember
to keep the ties straight but loose, casually discuss the wonderful
football learn wc have this year, and how surprisingly interesting
Geologyls, and rhost imporlantly,not toomtichbeerduringthe game.
Show the folks at home what Colby has taught you O .

No rocks. No blue ice. Bright sunshine. And lots of deep powder.
Professor Alban Urbanas is planning a ski trip to Zermatt, Switzerland,
open to the Colby community, over Spring Break '90, and he promises the
abovedescription. The trip is available to the first 17students who sign up,
with Zermatt offering plenty of skiing for all abilities.
Urbanas,who has skied at Zermatt, says that the Swiss, "understanding that skiers like fresh snow," do not pack down or groom their ski trails
and they allow for off the trail skiing.
"More snow falls here than at most other winter resorts on the continent, and Zermatt boasts the best spring skiing in the Alps," according to
Frommer's Guide to Switerland.
Urbanas has reserved three apartments, or chalets, nestled in the
village at the base of the Matterhorn mountain, with each one housing six
people. The cost for the one week of accomodations (March 24 to April 1)
and plane fare is $750, and the ski pass will be $150.
Skiing in Zermatt meets the needs of three kinds of skiers, the first
being those who want to learn how to ski. "Zermatt has an internationallyrenowned ski school and Swiss skiers are of the best in the world",
according to Urbanas. "Beginners will end up skiing rather well."
Second, people can ski the expansive area of the Matterhorn mountain,
as well as the Italian side of the mountain, for which one needs a passport.
A train, rather than the typical American gondola, takes skiers up the
mountain in thirty minutes,and it runs ""righton time,likea Swiss watch,"
said Urbanas,who led trips to Zermatt when he taught school in Switzerland .
Skiers looking for a real challenge can do some deep snow skiing,
commonly known as helicopter skiing, whereby a helicopter transports
skiers to areas of fresh snow. Also,"Zermatt offers the po ssibility of skiing
and touring for three days and nights,only with guides of course,between
the Matterhorn in Switzerland and the Mont Blanc in France," said
Urbanas. He also noted that English is spoken frequently at Zermatt.
While Urbanas would like to make this a trip for only Colby students,
he mentioned that friends from other schools may be accepted if space is
available. He hopes to fill all 17 spaces, or else the price for the trip will
increase. However, Urbanas said there "seems to be a high level of
interest/'^
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Council Recommends Vote On ROTC

H a ll Presidents Also Debate Ciga rettes And J itney Travel
The Council also voted to recommend
that "college credit be conveyed for students
taking ROTC classes at UM, and permission
be given for the instruction of ROTC on
campus if there is sufficient student interest."
Dave Jorgensen, Sturtevant hall president
and president of the Colby Military Affairs
Club, made both motions.
By Alisa Attardi
Hall presidents felt that the majority of
STAFF WRITER
^
their constituents were in favor of conveying
credit for ROTC classes at UM,however some
ROTC
students werehesitant to allow ROTC classes
to be taught at Colbyefore the semester ends, students
"Student opinion i_n my hall was for ROTC
will have a chance to publicly voice until it was brought up that they discriminate
Btheir opinion on Reserve Officer against homosexuals," said John Thometz
Training Corps (ROTC). The question con- '92, Coburn hall president.
cerning credit for ROTC classes taken at U.
According to Jorgensen, the armed servMaine, as well as the question of the instruc- ices do not permit practicing homosexuals to
tion of ROTC on campus, will be put before be a part of the service. However,he said that
the student body in a referendum, as recom- anyone can take classes with the permission
mended by the Presidents Council at their of the instructor in 300- and 400-level classes.
November 8 meeting.
The 100- and 200-level classes are open to all
"I feel that this is an important enough students.
issue that students will want to speak for
"This is a volatile issue,"said Dan Spurgin,
themselves," said Amaryllis Beirne-Keyt '92, Stu-A vice president. J 'l find that really offenGoddard-Hodgkins hall president.
sive. I don't find that justifiable."
Jorgensen
said that the basis of the argument for excluding homosexuals
Officer Reports
from the armed
'Course Credit; Tom Sheriy is looking into how classes are assigned
services is that
credits. Currently, there are no guidelines to distinguish four-credit
some pedple feel
dasses from three-credit classes.
uncomfortable
*Social Fee: Tlie social fee committee is looking at an old proposal for a
with homosexusotial fee and modifying il, The committee is planning to present the
als,
and that disproposal before elections next spring.
comfort inter"Presidents Council Discretionary Fund: The Council will consider
putting together a discretionary fund.

From The Agenda

Committee Reports
"Health Care Committee: The committee will increase information
about health care. In addition, a clinic for gynecological cases will be set
up,and they are discussing the lack of available appointments with the
psy chologists. Condoms will be sold in the Health Center until the
condom machines are replaced,"Student Advisory Committee: The student advisory committee will
present a proposal at the next Presidents Coundl meeting. This issue is
also being addressed by the EPC,
"Athletic Committee; The issues of athletes on academic and sodalprobation arid athletes and financial aid are being addressed. There is also
concern over athletes missing dasses and labs.
"Educational Policy Committee: Pass/ Fail Option-The pass/fail option
was changed to a satisfactory/unsatisfactory option by the EPC and the
faculty last spring. A satisfactory grade constitutes a grade of C- or
above. Tom Sherry will continue to look into the repercussions of this
decision*
Old Business
"WMHB Programming;JoeLilore, General Manager of WMHB, and Jeff
Cox, Assistant General Manager of WMHB gave a presentation about
WMHB, The Presidents Council gave their support to WMHB and.
asked them to con centrate on in creased promotion. (See related story on.
page !) .
"Jitney: There will be liability problems if the jitney leaves Waterville
dty limits. The Presidents Courtdl recommended that the jitney comply
with college rules and stay within:the Waterville limit. This dedsion
reverses a previous decision ,
¦?Removal of Cigarette Machines:The Presidents Councilrecommended
that the cigarette machine in the library remain.
"Miscellaneous Fees and Uudgcts; Representativeswill be scheduled to
attend the next Presidents Council meeting to discuss fees for nonColby junlor-year-abroad programs and music lessons.
.
\
New Business .
"ROTC The Presidents Coundl will recommend that college credit be
conveyed for students taking ROTC classes at UM and that permission
will be given for the instruction of ROTC on campus if thercis sufficient
student interest. This issuo will be placed before the student l>ody in a
referendum prior to tho end of the semester, (A.A,)Q
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feres with the formation of a cohesive unit.
Removal of Cigarette Machines
Representing student opinion from their
halls, the Presidents Council recommended
that the only cigarette machine left on campus, the one in Miller Library, remain in
place.
Williams Hall President Peter Read-Smith
motioned that "the cigarette machine in the
library remain because the library is a central
and unoffensive location." Stu-A President
Tom Sherry will draft a letter conveying the
council's recommendation.
However, ai least one student disagrees
with the decision. Sean Lucey'91,suggested
at his Town Hall Meeting in the Heights that
smoking be prohibited from all indoorpublic
places at Colby and thinks that the Library
Street especially should be a no-smokingzone,
citing the fact that many people walk through
the area and his feeling that non-smolcers
should not have to be subject to cigarette
smoke. Lucey suggested that smoking only
be allowed in dorm rooms with the door
shut,a designated lounge,or out of door s.He
also suggested that one cigarette machine be
placed in each Commons but only in a smoking lounge. Student response in the Heights
was supportive of Lucey's suggestion.
Jitney
For the second time this year, the President's Council addressed the issue of having
the jitney travel to student's homes outside
the Waterville city limits. Reversing their
decision of October 26, the Council voted to
comply with the college rules and recommend that the jitney stay in Waterville.
At the Council's October 26 meeting,they
passed a motion stating their recommenda-

CFipoq

a

tion that the jitn eybe allowed to travel to any
Colby student's residence off-campus. That
recommendation was rejected due to concern that Colby would have problems with
liability insurance as well as with the Public
Utilities Commission (PUC).
According to John Farkas, director of
Student Activities, the Administration is
"hesitant to use the vans outside of Waterville."
Concern was expressed about students
who attend parties outside of Waterville and
drive back to campus while intoxicated. Alternatives to jitney service such as a designated driver program or renting vans were
discussed briefly by the Council. Farkas felt
that finding designated drivers on an individual party basis would be viable.
The jitney began running in the early
1970s as a safety measure after a student was
murdered on her way downtown, according
to Earl Smith, dean of the college. At that
time, the college d id not want to obtain a state
license to be a common carrier.
"We just wanted to have a vehicle on the
road as quickly as possible, so that students
could be safe," Smith said.
Colby made arrangements witli the PUC
to operate a jitney which would runa regular
route between campus and the downtown
area, according to Smith.
"The jitney is a courtesy van which is
privately licensed by the college,"said Smith.
"But after a while,it stopped running a regular route."It is unclear if the current operation of the jitney, as a virtual free taxi service,
is violating state mandates as a privately
licensed vehicle.Q
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Style makes the man. And this sweeping style from Seiko features
three hands,an instant setting calendar dial,and It's all
handsomely strapped in genuine brown leather.
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SUN. NOV. 19 9AM.-5P.M.
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For peace of mind, you need to take care of your body.
We offer full service reproductive health care provided
by female practitioners. Call us today.
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207-872-3456

COLBY COLLEGE •ROBERT'S UNION
WATERVILLE, MAINE 04901
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Graduate School of
Architecture , Planning,
and Preservation
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The Shape of
Two Cities:
NewYork / Paris
Special Undergraduate Program A junior year
introduction to architecture, urban planning, and
historic preservation for students who have
completed their sophomore year at an accredited
college or university. Students spend the first
semester in New York at the Graduate School of
Architecture, Planning, and Preservation and the
second semester in Paris at Columbia's studio and
classroom facility in the historic Marais district.
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1. Summer , 1990 in New York and Fall, 1990 in Paris.
2. Fall, 1990 in New York and Spring, 1931 InMtaris.
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FREE BAC0N
D0UBIE CHEESEBURGER

Applications due March 15, 1990.

Columbia University is nn nfflrmntivo acllon/oqual opportunity inatitulion.
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Step l Cut out
Step 2 Fold
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Step 4 Cool off
OWNED BY DAVE & ANNE PALMER '55

The program offers a choice of academic terms:

Application forms and additional information may
be obtained from:
,
Dean of Admissions
Graduate School of Architecture,
Planning, and Preservation
400 Avery Hall
Columbia University
New York, New York 10027
(212) 854-3510
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Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer,
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DOUBLE Salsa or BBQ Bacon

D0UB1E CHEESEBURGER

WHEN YOU BUY ONE.

WHEN YOU BUY ONE.

Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer,
Not to be used with other coupons or offers.
This offer expires;

Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer,
Not to be used with other coupons or offers,
This offer expires:
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JANET BOUDREATJ,Acting E ditor
LAWRENCEROCCA,News Editor
MAUREEN McGL*yNN,
LORI WRIGHT,Features E d itor
Business Manager
DAVE WEISSMAN, Sp orts E d itor
PETE CARPENTER,
*
AdvertisingManaga\ger
BILLYGOODMAN,
Assistant Sports Editor.
ELIZABETH BARBER,
Subscrip tions Manager
KATHLEEN MCKIERNAN, HEIDI MEEHAN, lay out E ditor
Opinions E d itor '
TRACEY HARDMAN,
SUE KACHEN, ProductionManager
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BOB LIAN, P hotography Editor
EVAN METCALF,Staff Artist
ThcEditorialfatheoffldalop biion of thepaper. The other opinions present on this page done*necessaril y
'v
represent the views oiThe Colby Echo or Its staff.
The Colby Echo encourages letters from its readers , especially those within th« immediate community.
They should not exceed 200 words.
Letters to the Editor should be typed. Letter , to the Editor must be signed and Include either an address
or a phone number. For publication on Thursday, letters must be received by TPu Colby Echo no later than
Monday evening of the same week.
The Colby Echo reserves the right to edit all submissions.

Too Close For Comfort
Dr.William Bennett squeaked by wit3i a 5-4 vote at
the conference with the state's medical authority on
Tuesday. In the eyes of some people that means Bennett returns to Colby with a clean record-

While themedicalboard and Colbyadministratorscanbreatheeasier
now, knowing that our campus doctor hasn't been doing anything
meriting action against his license over the past four years, the fact
remains that "he hasn't got in touch with the sensitivities of women,"
said the board's executive director.
Bennett, we can be sure, is making a concerted effort to improve his
reputation. He'll probably hold .bade on some of his alleged bedside
touchiness, because the college certainly wouldn't give him a third
chance.
But,students have a right to feel completely comfo liable with the one
and only campus doctor.
Dean of the College Earl Smith says part of the solution is ihe Clinic
for Responsible Choice,a program recently instituted at Colby's Health
Center that allows Gretchen Gehrke, a physician's assistant,to see more
patients, especially women.
So people can go see Gehrke, but that's skirting the central issue.
It'seasyto saybe fair to Bennett,but what about being fair to students
who don't feel comfortable going to our only campus doctor. Whether
its for tonsillitis or an internal gynecological exam, more than a few
students refuse to go to Bennett. It's his tarnished reputation that keeps
most away.
Granted,no doctor will be liked by everyone on campus,but personality conflicts are not the central complaint about Bennett'. Medical
knowledge aside,he has been accused of insensitivity and unprofessionalism, and his reputation has suffered . This is unacceptable.
Bennett is rented from Mid-Maine Medical Center. If Colby students
are paying for something that they don't want to use, then it only makes
sense to turn him in for a new model,

Tune In, Then Talk
In recent weeks, there h as been some controversy
concerning WMHB, the student radio station.Part of
the discussion has centered on their over all form at,
which is str ictly alternative.

Because of concern, the Presidents Council requested that WMHB
General Manager Joe Lilore '90, explain the radio station's purpose and
if and how the station has been fulfilling that role. After speaking at the
last Council meeting, Lilore,and Assistant General Manager Jeff Cox '90,
received the full endorsement of the council.
¦ The Council feels that WMHB's
alternative format is worthwhile for
the Colby Community and combined with their off campus ratings, that
they have been doing a good job. However, they also asked that the radio
station make a commitment to advanced promotion on campus.
Lilore and Cox say that this already was one oi their major goals.
Good.
It is undeniable that WMHB in. the past has appealed to far too few
students. But students need to give the station a chance. Turn your dial
to 90.5 FM and listen to WMHB whenever you can.
If you love it, let those at WMHB know, let your friends know, and
let your hall president know. And if you hate it,t hen "by all means deliver
that message too.
Lilore and Cox and the WMHB staff need student response, positive
or negative, if they are truly going to make the station better. WMHB has
made great strides in the past years, but obviously tliere is always room
for improvement.
Remember that the most efficient way to exact positive change is
through constructive criticism. An d that goes for anything on campusD

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR " _
This Is Our
Chance

One of -the advantages of being
at a small liberal arts college is the
ability for students to interact directly with faculty and administrators. Tonight the Student Association is sponsoring the first All
Campus Open Agenda Forum in
Given Auditorium at 9 p.m.
Students must have a say in how
this college is progressing arid
developing. Students need a forum
like this one to voice their opinions.
The Administration has agreed to
comeand answerquestionsbecause
they understand that as part of
their role they need to know what
students feel. The Student Association has worked hard to improve
the student voice, but there is no
more effective means of being heard
than coming to the forum and saying what is on your mind. In order
for students to have power in the
policies of this college they must be
interested and informed.
This is our chance. Attend the
meeting, create the power, and ask
the questions. Please attend
tonight.
Tom Sherry '90
Stu-A President

ROTC Sexual
Orientation
According to an article in the
Nov. 8 issue of The Chronicle of
Higher Education , "Any student
may participate in R.O.T.C. classes,
but openly gay students cannot be
commissioned as officers in the
military services and cannot receive
R.O.T.C. tuition benefits. By the
beginning of their junior year, students who are interested in receiving benefits and becoming officer
candidates must disclose their sexual orientation" (p. AST) . Is this the
organization that some would like
to see as part of the Colby curriculum?
John Sweney
English Department

Rel ax WMHB
Format
Joe Lilore says he wants to provide listeners "with a selection as
diverse as possible". What he
doesn't say is that this selection
demands five new songs every half
hour. This averages out to every
other song being a new one, which

is as much a constricting format as
anything.
This doesn't allow for much of
the older stuff which still may be
new to the general listening public.
There would definitely be a good
market for such unknown old stuff
as the Modern Lovers' "Roadrunner" or Van Morrison's "Madame
George." Maybe the D.J's can play
this, but only in too-small doses.
There are even songs by "classic
rock" groups so obscure as to be
new • the Who's "Glow Girl" and
the Rolling Stones' "Miss Amanda
Jones" come to mind.
With at least 50 shows having
mostly new music,I don't thinkone
or two "alternative classic rock"
shows would be a crushing blow to
WMHB's reputation. In fact, it may
very well be a help.

Test Drinkin g
Phenomena

After living on campus one year,
I feel compelled to offer somemotherly advice. This of course applies
to all of us at Colby and isnot meant
to sound self-righteous.
Some Colby students drink irresponsibly. We can debate the definition, but I think the symptoms
are:
1. getting sick
2. not being in control of one's
actions
Both of these phenomena can
have serious consequences. If
you've experienced either of these
symptoms, you need' to talk" to
someone-yourself first, and if that
fails-to one of the professionals or
volunteers on campus who are
Pat Robbins '93 trained to listen and help.
Johnson and Chaplin Commons
are sponsoring a Golf Party Saturday. If you attend this party, why
not use it as a test case for your
personal level of responsibility?

Echo
Propa ganda?

Over the last three issues, I've
gotten the distinct impression that
the Echo is running a propaganda
campaign to get Rocca rehired . I
challenge the Echo to prove rne
wrong.
Okay, so Rocca is a minor celebrity here at Colby and from what I
understand pioneered sportscasting
at WMHB. Na-turally, due to his
"celeb" status., his firing from
WMHB makes a good news story.
Since Rocca is also news editor for
the Echo, I can even tolerate the
front page status his family at the
Echo gave his story. But there was
more. On page 15 of that same
issue, I found the first of what have
numbered two,so far, propaganda
commentaries to rehire Rocca.
The objectivity of the Echo on
this topic is lacking. The first article
was fine. However, a couple letters
to the editor would have served far
better to support the Echo's position
on Rocca, than any staff commentary, or "Student's On The Street"
panel. Furthermore, take into account the fact that WHMB does not
only serve the Colby community,
but the entire community of central
Maine. If there are people outside
of Colby who were offended by
Rocca,then quite definitely WMH B
has to listen to all members of its
listening audience and weigh all
objecti ons equally.
This continual lauding of Rocca
and putting downof WMHB hasgot
to stop. This is not objective, it's
childish and annoying. Please give
your readers a break and grow up.

Colleen Nicholson
Staff Resident
Goddard Hodgkins

Help Wanted
In the Golf Team article printed
in the Nov. 2 issue of the Echo, it
stated somethingto the effect that it
was the only coed,two season sport
on campus. That is wrong. The sailing team, crew team, cycling team,
fencing team, waterpolo team, and
woodsmen's team,are all coed and
compete for two seasons.
For a school that is supposedly
so interested in diversity, Colby
should look beyond thevarsitylevel
and take a look at these up and
coming sports, not to mention the
talent that lies there. When I heard
what the budget was for one particular varsity sport on campus, I
was shocked. With just a fraction of
that,any of the club sports at Colby
could be off to a great start. The
sailing team can hardly even use its
own boats for practice, never mind
host a regatta. They are unsafe.
And what kills me is that Colby has
the potential to be a major force in
collegiate sailing, but the Colby
administration pays no attention to
the team's needs.
I think it is an embarrassment to
Colby that:such talent goes to waste,
and that such great new sports are
not even given a chance to spread
their wings. How about a little
help?
J.C. Klick '92
Race Coordinator
Colby Sailing Team

Amanda D. White '93

The Top Ten List for this Week:
Top Ten Things To Do Over Thanksgiving Break
10, Watch the Mucy's parade, all
throo hours.
9.Gcttogcthc^withColbyfricnds
and do what you do at school
8.Learn the words to "Wc Gather
To^tfy er",
7.Break up with hometown
girlfriend/boyfriend,

By Amy Havel
COMMENTARY

to criticise tht> Echo, (if you're
bpred)

3.Look far Christmas presents In,
mmmmlmmmmmmmmmmm
mmmmmm
all thoi qjoscts of your house.
6, Nothing,
2. Go to high school football
5. dot parents prepared /or this game and /eel did.
t ,JPartcipate in holiday traditionsewostcr's grades.,
4.Think up new and exciting ways eat until you fait over,

OPINION
Colby Abortion Policy Biased
Since last summer's Supreme Court decision on abortion
— givingmore power to the states to limit it—abortion has
been on everyone's mind. Last Sunday's pro-choice rally
makes reviewing Colby's stance toward abortion timely. I
support the right to abortion, so I'm pretty content with
Colby's present policy, but I am a little distraught over its
inherent bias toward abortion as a means of ending a pregnancy.

Steve Comer
LIKE IT OR NOT

Colby College doesn't have an official stance regarding
abortion,but the student insurance plan does provide $300 to
any Colby woman who concludes a pregnancy—whether its
through abortion, miscarriage, or birth. Contrary to a popular rumor, there isn't a limit on funds per female student—
each woman will receive $300 (not directly) for ending a
pregnancy. While I couldn't get official statistics, PriscDla
Sargent, head nurse at the Health Center, did say that abortion expenses at Colby were in the neighborhood of $3000
annually.
While I'm pleased that Colby insurance can lessen the
pain of an unwanted pregnancy, I'm discouraged that it
implicitly favors abortion rather than freedom of choice. It's
doubtful that insurance money will sway a woman's derision, but if Colby insurance is willing to alleviate financial
concerns for someone who chooses abortion,it should do the
same for someone bold enough to give birth.

Colby No Safer
Than Society

We live in an unsafe soci- people feel this way. These
ety. For a variety of reasons, are not easy times, for those
violence is on the rise, na- who are poor or disadvantionally and locally,and even taged in some way. The political reality
here at Colby i
is
quite
we are not
"And why is a
grim. We
safe. As Mark
havehad ten
Van Valkwoman still notf
years of a
enburgh said
safe , when she s political adin his letter to
in her home?"
ministration
The Echo last
in the White
week, "Our
-Tracy Chapman
House that
campus lies
has slashed
adjacehtto an mmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
interstate highway that con- social programs that help alnects us within hours to the leviate the genuine suffering
of American people,in order
to increase an already wellChristy Law
padded
military budget. It is
LAW'S NATION
our society that is paying the
most populated, high crime price for these priorities, and
areas in the nation." Safety is that has a direct impact on
something that we cannot our everyday lives.
In America, the income
take for granted, and is an
issue of growing importance. gap between rich and poor is
Violence seems to be an widening, and as this hapincreasingly common wayfor pens, our society becomes
people to express their an- increasingly violent. Certain
ger, frustration and feelings jobsarebeingphased out due
of despair, and we need to to foreign competition and
Law Continued On Page 10
ask ourselves why so many

Colby women have not always had financial aid for
abortion. Actording to Nurse Sargent, the present clause
providing funds for pregnancytermination was created eight
years ago after persistent student demands. The clause has
not changed except for inflation adjustment. She also said
that before Colby's insurance provided funds,students used
to go door to doorand ask other students to help payabortion
expenses by donating to an abortion fund. Nurse Sargent
said this collective abortion initiative existed for about six
years prior to our present program.
Abortion is a legal wayto end a pregnancy, and isoften the
only alternative to a drastic change in lifestyle. It would be
incredibly difficult to continue as both a full-time student at
Colby and as a mother, and unfair to force a woman to give
birth to a child she doesn't want. It's easy to argue that only
irresponsible peoplebecome pregnant, but we all understand our limited intellect during intense passion, and it's
sadistic to make someonepay dearly for a mistake which can
be easily renovated.
Isupport Colby insurancepayingforabortions and making
an intensely traumatic period less difficult, but I can't completely support a policy which bias decision-making. The
clause specifies that $300 will be provided for terminating
pregnancy, (it does not use the word abortion), yet it costs
much, much more for hospital birthing expenses then it does
for abortion. It's absolutely unfair that our insurance will pay
the full cost of abortion, (or very close to it) and will- provide
only a small portion of the costs facing a young woman
choosing to give birth.Q

aisles and an asphaltparking lot measuring .1 x .15miles
on the car odometer make up the NEW "Super" Shaw's
Mall on KennedyMemorial Drive. Yes,it'strue,this isyet
another market place in the Grand American Classical
Style; absurdly ugly, and totally unconnected in every
sense to the rest of Waterville.

John Hawke

I DON'T LIKE SPAM
Doesn't it seem strange that one of the richest countries in the world tolerates., and even encourages the very
worst architecture in the world? Buildings are designed
with the same aesthetic sense as a barbell- without any
concern for integrating arid accommodating the people,
natural environment, or particular flavor of a town or
area into the design of the building. One can cross the
entire United States and still see the exact same formula
malls, restaurants,:and office buildings.
How is it that Americans have had their aesthetic
sense numbed to such a degree that a monstrositysuch as
the new "Super" Shaw's Mall is accepted without a
moments reservation or concern? Where will it end? The
normal retort to such a complaint is to slander the cornplainer as an aesthete,for in modern America, sensitivity
Hawke Continued On Pa ge 10

Move Fra ts Off Campus

than frat bashing (possibly safety
and security?);2) peoplecan pledge
By Paul Argiro
and have the "prestige"of being in
STAFF WRITER
a frat without the worry of Big
Brother breathingdown their necks
A few weeks ago,I was down at (in other words, the freedom to
Yale University visiting a friend. make their own decisions!); 3) parWhile I was down there, I noticed ties would be more diversebecause
many similaritiesbetween thereand Stu-A would no longer have a
here. Students were the same, monopoly in the party market (how
classes were the same and parties many Student Center bashes can
were (yawn) the same. The major we take?);and most importantly 4)
similarity between these two fine Colby could earn more money,pay
institutions is that neither one likes professors more, and have the
to be associated with fraternities. quality of our great education get
But Yale, as usual, does things a even greater.
little differently. Instead of botherAnd how does making more
ing with the hassle of trying to track money tie in with allowing frats to
down every frat member on the be off campus? Simple. Each year,
campus and setting them straight Colby calls alumni, asking for dowith punishment, Yale University nations. The object of this Alumni
washes their hands of the situation. Fund is to increase student finanAnd it is about time Colby did the cial aid and pay faculty salaries.
same.
Well, this semester I had the "priviYale does not recognize frater- lege" of working for the fund. And
nities on campus,but allow them to you wouldn't believe (ormaybeyou
exist off campus. This typeof policy would) how many alumni-espeis beneficial for many reasons: 1) cially from the class of '85-tell me,
Administrators can put their en- "As long as frats aren't at Colby,
ergy into more important policies I'm not giving!" Wouldn't it be

Jennifer Penni, '92:
"Roberts row.Just because it'sclose
to everything and because I lived in
Foss last year."

fi nld hoiiBr » nvervd nv."

Roughly 500 parking spots, 350 carts,16 cashiers, 14

A Brotherly Solution

Street
Students
On
The
Where is the best p lace to live on camp us, and why ?

Kristin Hock/90:
"It dependson whereyourfriend s
are and if you have to walk to the

Wateirville Is
MalledL.Again

Paul Froio/93:
''It has to be tho area by the library,
Johnson commons. It's the center of
everywh ere an d there's a lot going
on on the weekends. "

economically wise for Colby to try
and capture that lost revenue? If 1
could tell those alumni, "Hey,guess
what? Frats are back!", maybe, just
maybe, they might make a donation. (In economics, we call this
capturing both markets.) And all
those people who didn't give before because of the frat issue would
start giving.
I admit this type of policy could
have its drawbacks. By allowing
frats to be only off campus, Yale's
party scene is also mostly off campus. This could cause somewhat of
a problem because our off campus
is farther away than Yale's. With
the increase of off campus parties
the chances of drunk driving could
also increase and disaster could
follow. On the other hand, Colby
does have the jitney and fraternities, as a part of their pledge routine, could conceivably adopt a
designated driver program.
Just one final note: while I attended Yale that weekend, I did not
have to pay for a single glass of
beer. It was all donated by the boys
in Sigma Nu. Thanks guysO

.Sara Hanson, '90:
"I lived in Foss for two years and I
loved that. It seems like a lot of the
attitudes on the other side of campus seem to be uptight. It's(Foss)
quieter so you can studyinore. It's
more removed."

Ed McCabe, '90:
"I would have to say definitely not
Dana , not Mary Low commons. It's
the Heights quadsbecause they can
fit an entirel band in there and have
a rip-roaring party in therewithout
a problem."
photos by J ennifer Brachtt

Hawke
Continued From Page 9

Law

is a dirty word."Listenbuddy, not every one in the real
world has time to contemplate architecture, it's just a
building." But this misses the point; a shopping center
need not rival a medieval cathedral for grace and elegance,but since people have to live in and around these
buildings permanently,couldn't theybebuilt with the
least amount of visual sensitivity, or integration into
their environment?
Inanycase,these mall complexes present problems
sociologically, as they draw people from a concentrated town center and diffuse them over a variety of
hi gh speed shopping areas, thus fragmenting the
community. Unless one countsa parking lot as a sodal
center,the malls have no common ground for peopleto
meet on a daily basis, and when people no longer feel
a member of a community,of being integrated into a
larger whole, they lose a sense of responsibility to the
fellow membersof their community,bringing on a host
of other problems (i .e. apathy, crime). It seems the
trend in American architectureis to isolate peoplefrom
one another under the rallying cry of convenience;
drive-thru restaurants and groceries, and ''driveto"
shopping malls and motels, to name a few examples,
It is hard to imagine a single scenario, where it
would be absolutely imperative to interact on the
personal level with someone from Waterville. Some at
Colby make much of how isolated students are from
Waterville,but it seems people from Waterville are as
isolated from each other as students from Colby are
from them.
Perhaps "Super" Shaw's, and its dose relatives the
J.F.K.and Elm Plaza Malls, arenotthe primary cause of
such isolation,and are not the worst offenders visually
(although they are certainly in the running), but they
definitely contribute to making Waterville an increasingly scarred and inhuman town. One isleft to wonder
what would happen if people finally decided to no
longer tolerate such constant architectural abuse. ?
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infact,it might save your life.
All you have to do is join
millions of other Americans
and give up smoidng for a day.
Because if you can quit for a day,
you can quit for life.
For more information

call 1-800UACS.2345.

'

joinrhe
Great American Smokeout,
Novembers
m
,
Jmurkan

WMHB

Continued From Page1
about format. According to
Lilore, they are established
as an alternative format station, and they feel that classic rock and top-40 music
are already being dealt with
extensively on other stations,so it would be inconsistent to add even one show

JYA

The Foreign Study program began in the early 1970's
Continued From Page 4
amount of students who with students going to Caen,
study in an English-speak- according to Frazier Cocks.
ing country is roughly the Soon thereafter Caen became
same as the amount of stu- the center of development for
dents who choose a country foreign study and the model
program for all future ones.
with a foreign language.
"Students learn that the
As for the individually
designed programs,there has U.S. is not the center of the
been significant interest dur- universe,"Todrank says. The
ing the last few years in most valuable thing that stuAustralia, having been dents learn from a year of
coined "The Last Frontier"in foreign study, she adds, "is
the Dean's office. Programs that they are capable of
have also been pionered in managing their own lives
Africa, Nepal, India, and thousands of miles from
home."
throughout Europe.
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Graduating seniors. If you are interested in a career opportunity
that will allow you to stay in the Northeast, while working for a
fast-paced,dynamic company,then you may want to talk with us.
We're Hannaford Bros. Co., Northern New England's
'argest food and drug retailer, with annual sales oyer $ 1.5 billion
and a track record of continued, outstanding success. Our
current marketing territory is 'Maine,New Hampshire ,
Vermont,Massachusetts and New York.
Aimed at developing promising individuals into senior managers,
our Retail Management Training Program is thorough, intensive
and
Only a few top caliber people are chosen each
ea demanding.
t0
y To
r ua
J0l'nth 's f ast-track program.
cl ,'fy for consideration into this program, candidates
'

must have:

• A four-year colle ge deg ree
• Demons tra ted leadershi p
• JO or better accumulated grade average
* Outstandin g communication skills
We Will be On CampUS for a pre-reCIUiting Session
on Wednesday,November 29th, between 7.00PM-9:00 PM
in the Hurd Room at Roberts Union.
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Please stop by and Join usl

HANNAFORD BROS. CO.
Corporate Recruiting Offices
RQ Box ,O0 °
Fbrtland, Maine 04104
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Ending the discussion,
Butler Hall President Marc
Duchette read a prepared
motion: "Until the time that
WMHB's listening audience
goes down,we compliment
them on a job well done and
ask them to focus their energy on advanced promotion." The motion was
passed unanimousi y.Q

dedicated to these styles.
Lilore and Cox informed
the council of other services
that WMHB provides such
as the opportunity for broadcasting training, live coverage of as many away football
and basketball games as
possible, concerts and dance
parties, coupon books, onair giveaways, and public
service announcements.
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Continued From Page 9
thedeclineof manufacturing.
Racial tensions arerising, and
increasingly, different ethnic
groups are pitted against each
other for survival. The frustrations that arise from these
problems are serious and
often are expressed through
destructive means, such as
drug abuse and violence.
Here at Colby we tend to
think that we are somehow
protected from these harsh
realities - and to some extent
we are. Still the Task Force on
the Status of Women and
Issues of Gender is studying
the matter, and will be recommending several improvements that canbemade
to increase safety on campus.
These suggestions include:
tightening security at the field
house,especiallyto the locker
rooms, better lighting of the
parking lots and call boxes
and regular patrols of the
running loops and .parking
lots. These are positive suggestions and certainly should
be heeded.
But we must face an uncomfortable reality and
understand that no amount
of lights in a parking lot or
locks on a door will protect
us from the type of irrational
and desperate violence that

is so endemic -to our society
today. Locking up lots of
criminalswill not do thetrick,
either. What is needed is
more difficult to achieve. We
need to get at the root causes
of this violent behavior - the
gross inequalities and hardships that so many people
face - and take serious measures to help correct them.
An unhealthy society is
an unsafe society,and people
will always be under threat
of violence as long as this
remains true. If we really
care about safety, then we
must concern ourselves with
the problems that make our
world a dangerous one. It is
time to get our priorities
straight.Q

Jim Pierce, art historian /sculptor , will present a slide talk at Colby College on his
Earth Works. This will be followed by a guided tour of his park which is at Pratt Farm in Clinton , Ma ine.
This slide talk will take place at Colby in the Bixler Art & Music Building, Saturday,
November 18, 1989 in room 106A at 130 p.m. We will then meet at Pratt Fa rmat 3:00
p.m. for a tour of the site. (Rain or shine).
This lecture is open to the public. No admission charge.
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CLASSIFIEDS/PERS ONALS
Help Wanted

A Free Gift just for calling plus
raiseup to $1700in only lOdays!
Student groups needed for marketing project on campus. For
details plus a Free Gift,group
officers call 1-8O0-950-8472
Campus Reps Needed. Earn Big
Commissions and free trips by
selling Nassau/Paradise Island,
Cancun,Mexico,Jamaica andski
trips to Vermont and Colorado.
For more information call toll
free 1-800-344-8360 or in CT 203937-3330.
Cruise Shop Jobs. Hiring MenWomen. Summer/Year round.
Photographers, Tour Guides,
Recrea tion Personnel. Excellent
pay plus free travel. Caribbean,

Hawaii, Bahamas,South Pacific,
Mexico. Call Now! Call Refundable. 1-206-736-0775 Ext. 1059J
Spring Break Sales Representatives. Average $3,500 commissions, part time, flexible hours,
plus free vacations (Cancun,
Bahamas, Bermuda, Rio, etc)
Vacation Planners 1-800-47PARTY OOAM - TPM).
Spring Break 1990 - Individual
or students organization needed
to promote our Spring Break
Trips.Earn money, free trips,and
valuable work experience. APPLY NOW!! Call Inter-Campus
Programs: 1-8O0-327-6013.
Attention :Earn money reading
books. $32,0O0/year income
potential.Details. 1-602-838-8885

Attention:Hiring! Government
jobs in you area. Many immediate openings without waitinglist
or test. $17,840 - $69,485. Call 1602-838-8885. Ext. R18399. -

Delinquent tax property. Repos
sessions. Call 1-6-2-838-8858 Ext
GH 18399

max with Salomon 737bindings.
Edges are in excellent condition.
Only $175. CallSean at ext. 3080
or see skis in Mary Low 370.

Ads Pobcy

For Rent

words cost $2.50. Each word beyond 30 costs seven certs.

9 piece living room set. 1 couch,
1loveseat, 1chair,2 end tables, 1
coffee table,2 lamps,1armchair. Sugarloaf Condo- Roommates
$700/set. Call John at 872-8700 wanted to share brand new furnished condo on mountain. $850
days and 873-7358 eves.
for season weekends, $1,250 for
full-time.
Call Glen at 782-1812.
1984 Yamaha 700 Virago. 9,000
miles,exc cond. Alwaysgaraged. Leave message.
Asking $1,100 or b/o. Call John
at 872-8700 days, 873-7350 eves.

Services
Offered

Lonely? Need a Date? Meet that
special someone today! Call
DATETIME (405) 366-6335

Will do typing/ word processing in nay home. Reasonable
rates. Contact Gloria Veiliux, 3
Attention - GOVERNMENT
China Road,WinslowME or call
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.
872-5031
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.
1-602-838-8858 EXT. A 18399
At tention - GOVERNM ENT
HOMES from $1 (U-repair). Racing Stock Skis for sale. K2 VO

For Sale

Johnson Commons

All-campus Golf Party with Chaplin Commons this Saturday, November 18. Check in begins at 9:00 p.m.in the Student Center. Eight
holes (in the lounges of Johnson and Chaplin residence halls) will be open from 9-11 p.m. The ninth hole (Student Center) will be open
from 9-1 a.m. Party $4.00, T-shirt $8.00, Party and T-shirt $10.00. Tickets and T-shirts will be on sale in the dining halls Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday (500 person limit).
Also, deep in mind the Semi-formal Comedy Dinner for Johnson Commons residents on Thursday, November 30 at 5:30 in the
Student Center. If you do not plan to attend ,please call Dining Services to have your name taken off the list.Q
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Mary Low

Personals: Each personaol

must be under 30 words, contain
only first names or initials, and
have a return address when
submitted to the Echo. Each
Personal Ad costs $1.00

Friday, November 17 will be the annual Screw
Your Roommate party in the Student Center from
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Dress semi-formal and
boogie to the D.J.'s music until your date , drops.
Cocktail parties will be held in the Coburn, Mary
low, and Foss/Woodman lounges from 8:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. dates are expected to meet in their
rooms and then proceed to their respective
cocktail parties. Male goes to female's party
unless she is not an M.L.C. er, in which case she
goes to his. Tickets go on sale Wednesday at
dinner, in Foss only. $3.00 a person, $5.00 a couple.
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Ghosts

Continued From Page 2

and I had concurring visions,"
Mendonca said. Mendonca contends that she and her roommates
had heard nothing of Jason's story
until after that night.
Schirmeier said that talk concerning the incidents has pretty
much subsided. He felt no need to
inform any authority about these
incidents.
Drummond 308 has a similar
aura say some students. "There is
a kind of presence to the room,"
said Dana Stinson '91. She was
talking about Drummond 308, the
room she lived in last year. "I had
strange feelings."
Stinson said sheand her roommate, Cassie O'Meill '89, heard
"strange noises and always assumed it was people in the quad or
people closing batliroom doors."
According to 308 resident Erin
Kell y '91, who worked for Special
Programs this summer, a doctor
who was supposed to stay in the
room for his fouro-fivedaymedical program checked out after the
first day. He claimed to have heard
"all kinds of noises and voices at
night," Kelly said.
According to Kelly, Safety and
Security did not investigate further. She suspected they did not
take the doctor's complaints seriously.
Joan Sanzenbacher, an employcoof special programs respon-

sible for over 15 summer medical
programs, said that summer visitors often do moveoff campus. She
pointed out that with over 7,500
people staying at Colby over the
summer, she couldn't be sure of
anybody'sreasons.Shedid say that
she knew of "one doctor in Drummond who moved off campus because he thought his wallet had
been stolen, but it was not."
According to Kelly, the-wallet
incident was on the second floor of
Drummond, Sanzenbacher said
she knew nothing else of the incident.
Kelly also said that Colby student Bernie Khoo '90, noticed this
as the third year in a row that
someone has complained about
noises in Drummond 308.
Kelly reports that neither she
nor her roommate Lisa Gould '91,
have noticed any noises or voices
in their room so far this semester.
"I still hate to say the room is
haunted . I don't believe that it is,"
said Stinson. "I was just freaked
out a couple of times."Stinson said
that she spent time in the room
alonclastspring becauseher roommate was at Crew practice a lot.
"The room was kind of spooky
when I was by myself," she said.
If you asked me if the room
was haunted I would say no,"Stinson said. "But after hearing these
stories, I have to wonder/' But,she
does feel that despite these freak
stories, an exorcist is probably not
needed .Q
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p hoto by J ohn Thompson
Lisa Gould '91 is app arently unaff ected by the g host stories surrounding
her room in Drummond.
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WE'D LIKEI TODELIVER

THIS HOT UTILENUMBER
In pizza, it's got to be hot to be good. And ours is always hot because we
deliver in 30 minutes or less, guaranteed.
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"S?KS_:
£ff.
pizza and four

bottles of Cola
for only $9.49,
One coupon por pizza.
Expires:
i i/ o Q /o r j

Valid al participating »toro» only. Nol valid with any olhor ollor. Priq^p may vary.
¦ Cuilomor pnyn applicable naloa liu Llmnml clollvory mon Our duvora carry logs
| llinn $20.00. ffliOK .Oomlno'a P iiin, Inc.
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873-0100
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Open for Lunch
11am - 1 am SurvThurs.
11am - 2am Fit & SaL
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Elm Street
$>
Waterville

DAVE'S
BARBERSHOP
TUES-FRI: 7:30-5:00
SAT: 7:30-1:00
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877-7995
Walk-in ,Welcome
46 East Concourse
Waterville
(Below Standard Shoe)

Specials with
Patrice , Claire , Lisa , Kathy & Michele
$1.00 Off Cuts
$5.00 Off Perms
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Hours

|

I Mon & Fri 9-6
j Tue, Wed. Thu 9-8
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Please
present coupon, jI
Exp. December 31, 1989 |

WATERVILLE DRIVE THRU
SPECIALS !
T

BUSCH BAR BOTTLES
BUSCH 12 PACKS
MILLER GENUINE DRAFT 6 PK BOTTLES

WE SELL: DISCO UNT BEER , WINE, SODA, FRESH

For a sco re
to be t hankful for
call:
1 - 8 0 0 - 3 32 - T E S T

$9.39
$4.79
$2.99

DOUGH PIZZA * AND HOT & COLD SANDWICHES

WATER VILLE DRIVE THRU
I

270 KENNEDY DRIVE 873-5184
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With MacintDsh s ? *°
¦
you can even do this: 11—¦11,
w

Madntoslfcomputershavealwaysbeen easy to use.But they5ve never
been this easy to own. PresentingThe Macintosh Sale..
ThroughJanuary 31,you cansave hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC.WithThe .
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Withoutspending a lot more money
00

© 198!)Al 'plt!Computer , /H c, H/#U/w/1/#/(^o,<wr/Att

Computer, Inc.
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THE COLBY BAKERY

INDULGE A LITTLE! TAKE A SHORT WALK OVER TO THE COLBY BAKERY
LOCATED JUST OFF THE DANA HALL GROUND FLOOR LOUNGE AND TREAT
YOURSELF TO SOMETHING SPECIAL!

Some of our

j

DAILY SPECIALTIES include:

I

Blueberry Muffins
Raspberry Streusel Muffins
Danish Rings
Cinnamon Buns
Chocolate Decadence Cookies
Super Colossal Peanut Chunk Cookies
Mini Carrot Cake with Cream Cheese Icing
Double Fudge Brownies
Amaretto Cheesecake
And Much, Much More!!!
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* * * ENJOY A FREE CUP OF FRESHLY GROUND AND BREWED COFFEE ***
WITH EVERY PURCHASE!
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This week's awaid goes to White Mule tailback Brian Cooley, who finished
his college football career in grand style last Saturday.The speedy senior had
the best day of his career, racing for 247 y^rds and three touchdowns,
including 22 and 79 yard TD scampers, in Colby's 38-20 CBB victory over
Bowdoin.

Besides leading his team to its first ever successful defense of the CBB crown, Cooley set the Colby
recordfor rushingyardsin onegameand for the longestTD nub, and heran for more yards than anyone
ever has against Bowdoin in over 100years. He finishes his Colfcy career with 442 carries for l,982.yards,
leaving some big shoes to fill .
For running all over the Bowdoin defense last weekend, as well as devastating NESCAC opponents
throughout his career,the Echo spojrts staff is proud to present this truly great runner with our highest
honor.Congratulationsto the two-timedefending CBBchampion White Mules,and especially to Brian
, Cooley, our Devastator of the Week:.

¦
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pho tocourtesy of Public Affairs

Ail-American senior field hockey captain Emilie Davis

The Echo sports department received notice Tuesday that senior field hockey centerback Emilie Davis garnered First Team
Northeast Regional All-American and All-Statehonors,as well as
Player of the Year in the state of Maine. Davis is only the second
field hockey player in Colby history to be given such an honor.
Davis is joined on the All-State team by Colby's leading scorer,
junior Andrea Solomita( 7 goals), who also received Honorable
Mention, Northeast Regional All-American Team.

Davis1 Career Statistics:

* 6 goals, 3 assists
* 517 interceptions/ta ckles— sets new team .
career record
*163 interceptions/tackles— sets new team
season record
* 28 interceptions / tackles in one game— sets
new team record.Q

p hoto by Roh/ n Glaser
Coach Austin and the Colb y football team will miss the servicesof their 11 graduating seniors, each of whom
contributed to the team in.his own way.

Woodsmen

Two!

plioto by Dyanne Kaufman

Sophomore J ohn Dailea neo played a strong game for
the Colby Hoop tea m in las t Friday night s victory.

Continued From Pag e 15
been on the rise at Colby.
Both Gemskiand Penczerhave
witnessed thischange."Back then,
the team had little participation
and wasbarely visible. Today our
team consists of about 20 members/' they said. "There has definitely been a steady increase in
interest."
Another factor benefitting this
year's team is the addition of their
new coach.
"At the beginning of the year
it was very hard for us. lt became
very difficult to coach others and
ourselves at the same time,"
Gemski said. "At least we have
someone now who can help us
out. Even if it's just a matter of
knowing where to go to get equipment fixed."
Things haven't always gone
so well for the team though. Both
Gemski and Penczer say that the
Administration hasn't been as
cooperative as they would like,
and feel that club sports in genera l aren 't given a fair shake. TJte
budget for the team is a very big
concern.
"Most of our budget goes to
transpor
tation costs. They increased our budget triis year, but
transportation costs increased
even more/' said Penczer. "At
some meets, we are forced to car-

photo by fan Dwmpson

Matt Taber and th e Col by Woodsmen 's team hope to cut through

the pr oblems associated with club sports.
more events in one year than ever
p ool and spend some of our own
before.On Februaryl7,Colby will
money. We don't want that."
host one of these meets, Gemski
So far t h is year, tho t eam has
hopes that he can make this an •
competed in five meets and are
annual cvont.Q
well on their way to competing in

The Critical Point Woodsmen Chop Away Competition
By Dave "Vveissinan and Billy Goodman

SPORTSEDITOR aid ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

The Colby football team improved their record to 4-4 last weekend
as they defeated our rivalsfrom Bowdoh*38-20. The game provided an
emotional high for players, fans and alumni alike. To Colbyitesthis is
the game of the season, our Division III version of the classic Harvard,Yale matchup. The rest of the season pales in comparison to a CBB
confrontation.
The White Mules have now laid claim to the CBB title for the second
straightyear,posting an 8-8record alonjjthe way.While their play has
earned them,quite a bit of positive attention, there are thosethat might
argue that this is not performance worthy of such high praise.
- The reasoning of such pessimistsgoes as follows: There are few
quality programs that would be satisfied with a J500 season. Players
would consider it an off-year, "while fans would demand the coach's
head. And winning the CBB? BFD, they d respond. Look at the combined final records of the three teams; of this conference within a
conference: 6-17-1. Not exactly something to write home about,
However,rememberwhereColby Collegeislocated: 180 milesfrom
Boston, MA; 250 miles from Hartford, CT; and about 350 from New
York City.This means that prospective athleteshave to'go past numerous schools, of equal quality to Colby, as they make their -trek to
Mayflower Hill.Any recruit will tell you.that the prospect of travelling
four hours, bypassing Amherst, Trinity, Wesleyan, Babson, Holy
Cross, WPI, Bowdoin, Bates, and many more, is not a very appealing
proposal.
The point is that Colby must be doing something right. Colby
enticed enough quality athletes to pass iip Bowdoin, Bates,Wesleyan
and Middlebury,and they helped the Miiles soundly thump these four
teams. Colby got the talent, they got the wimps.
So give credit where credit is due. Maybe 4-4 isn't a spectacular
record,but it certainly isn't the sign of a pathetic team,which is exactly
what coach Tom Austin inherited when he took over four years ago.
The Mules were once the doormat of NESCAC. the team you could
count on to pad your stats against
Not any more.
While the Mules may not fee readyi to capture the league title, as
many had felt possible going into this season, they can no longer be
taken lightly by everyone, some of the! powerhouse teams inducted.
Opponentsnow cometo Waterville to play balI,iiot to givethe reserves
some playingtime.When they don't,they lose,£#_ auk the 198$ Ttift$
- . .„„.>„„.„ ', j ,„„„
,„ ",
Jumbos.
Someday the Mules may win more, than foiif , theft dgaitV/jttiftyke
th ey won't. But as winter closes in on Seaverns Field the football team
ends this year with their first back-to-back CBB:titles in their pockets,
To those skeptics who feel that winning the CBB; is no big deal, keep in
mind that being in Maine, all three schools are competing for & limited
pool of athletps. Colby football has shown that it'has made the best with
what it has, and while the Mules may not be the tops in NESCAC, they
can dominate teams that have similar recruiting handicaps.
Besides,rivalries are what .college sports are all about. No one can
deny that a winoverBates or Bowdointsa winof the sweetest kind, no
matter how pathetic those teams are. Alnd we all have friend s at other
NESCAC schools. So call your buddy at Middlebury,or your cousin at
Bowdoin (but not your brother at Williams, at least not this year), and
rub it in. We're winning. Enjoy it. O

per team, a meet will consist of six competition.
By Randy Yarlas
Seniors Thad Gemski and Rudi
singles events (person to person),
STAFF WRITER
three doubles events (two against Penczer just want the members io
have a good time. "I'm having just
The Colby Woodsmen's team two), and three team events.
can be seen 'practicing along the
They compete in events such as as much fun this year as freshmen
road behind Roberts every day,yet speed chopping, felling, cross cut year," said Penczer with a smile.
is practically invisible as far as saw, and bow sawing. Earlier this "And I hope everyone else is,too."
coverage and recognition goes. fall, Gemski and Penczer were
Years ago, when club sports
Peopledon't realizejust how unique honored with their first trophy for were still organized by Stu-A, there
this team really is.
finishing best in the speed chop- wasnot much interest in theWoodsThe team competes against a ping event.
men's team. The sport consisted of
number of schools throughout New
Gemskiand Penczer, along with approximately eight members, and
England and Canada. In a normal their coach, feel they have tried to there were only three to four team
meet, each school provides an A- illustrate that there's a lot more to meets. But since then, the sport has
team and a B-team. With six people the Woodsmen's team than just Woodsmen Continued On Page 14

Nope!
Defensive back Jay
Olson drops
Bowdoin quarterback Mike Kirch for
a loss, one of four
sacks by the Colby
defense on the day.
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NOTABLES

Colby vs. Bowdoin

?Colby wins CBB championship for second consecutive year with a 38-20 pounding of Bowdoin
' *Mules equal last year's 4-4 mark, Polar Bears finish at 1-6-1
?senior tailbackBrian Cooley has career day with 247 yards in 27 carries and 3 TD's, including 22, 79,
and 13yard TD runs - 160 yards in first half
?defense rises to the occasion - picks off three Bowdoin passes, sacks the quarterback four times,
recovers two Bowdoin fumbles
*sophomore defensive back Mitch Rogers pulls in two interceptions
*Mules aided by Bowdoin mistakes - Polar Bears penalized nine times for 96 yards
?senior flanker Joe Vecchi makes several sweet kick returns, including a 39 yard punt return and a 23
yard kickoff return
?kicking game is strong - sophomore Peter Sandblom hits three of four PAT's, a 29 yard field goal,
and punts for an average of 41.4 yards, with a long punt of SO yards

Lad y Mules

year, said Donnelly.
The top runners had undergone a strenuous program of
Continued From Page 16
longer distance pre-season training.This training,both physiNew England, and All-State Vollweiler. Her shoes will be cal and mental, paid off in full. The team, in addition to
difficult to fill as will those of Killmer,but Aitken believes she having stronger legs, had a goal in mind throughout the
has the guns to remain competitive.
season that helped keep them going.
Tyler is considered one of those with the potential to step
According to Donnelly, the team looked forward to a
up and shine: "I'm psyched to run next year. I've been successful New England Championship, and one last chance
hampered by injuries the last couple years but am hoping to at the Bates Bobcats, by far the most dominant team of the
make Nationals next year," said Tyler.Q
early fall,
Bates had been crushing most other NESCAC teams early
in the year, including two wins over Colby. Both victories
came in meets in which Colby finished second: the Maine
States and the NESCAC meet.
Some had thou ght the Bates team unbeatable, but Colby's
Continued From Page16
harriers knew better. At the New Englands, said Cook, "we
wore more visible than others. Rookie Ben Trevor was a ran strongly and showed that they were vulnerable." In
finishing fourth, as opposed to Bates' sixth place finish, the
surprising addition to the top five of Colby's teamHaving run on three mile courses in high school, many Mules pulled off what had before seemed nearly impossible.
newcomers to collegiate cross-country have difficul ty adjust- Colby was led by Cook, who placed 11th overall, and Donnelly, who finished 12th.
ing to the longer five mile runs.
Even though the team never actually won any of their
"It's very rare for a freshman to jump to the top five," said
Cook. Trevor did just this and was a strong runner, doing his races, all consider 1989 a quality season.
"We could always do a lit tlebetter," said senior co-captain
share on the varsity level.
Ken
Barber. "But everyone is satisfied, and we never went
Th e core group of runn er s, consisting of Cook along with
juniors Dave Donnelly and Marc Gilbortson, all ran well away embarrassed from a meet."
*Cook agrees. "The team never fell apart,"he said. "In fact,
throughout tho season. Cook feels that "wo did well in thj e
the team ran much more tightly and was a lot more together
meets that wore important."
"There was a hell of a lot more consistency in the team this than last year."Q

Harriers

SWISH !

photo by Dyanne Kaufman
J unior point guard Tom Dorion
And ms Colby hoopmales showed the CREA Portugal team
what scoring baskets is all about last Fridlay night, Tlie f inal
score was 98-85 in an exhibilio-n at Wadsworth Gymnasium.

Whit e Mul es Capture Second Straight CBB Cr own
By Jonathan Walsh
CONTRIBUTIKG WRITER
In a season punctuated by ups
and downs,theColby football team
received its biggest high of the year
during Saturday's CBB clinching
38-20 victory over the rival Bowdoin. Polar Bears (1-6-1).
Not only did Colby's third consecutive victory even the team's
record at 4-4 and end the season on
a strong note,but four records were
established along the way.
Senior tailback Brian Cooley
rushed for a school record 247 yards
on 27 carries, including a record
long TD run of 79 yards, breaking
Peter Gorniewicz's record of 236
set in 1971 versus Maine Maritime
Academy. Cooley's season rushing
yardage ended at 870,good enough
for the NESCAC rushing title.
Cooley's efforts not only vaulted
him past Williams College's Neil
Chesley, but also set the record for
the most individual rushing yardage gained against Bowdoin in over
100 years.
The White Mules also captured
their second straight CBB title, the
first ever successful defense of the
crown by a Colby football team.
Cooley had mixed emotions
about playing in his last game. "It
was really exciting but it was filled
with sadness," he said. "You were
playingwith your best friends,guys
you had known for four years. So
you just tried to play your best."
That is exactly what Cooley and
the 10 other White Mule seniors did

in evening their record and "accompiishingsomethings,"asCoach
Tom Austin said. "We defended
our CBB championship. It lends
some stability by giving us our first
back-to-back.500 or better seasons."
The big day was also shared by
senior flanker Joe Vecchi, who
gained 66 total yards, senior quarterback and co-captain ChrisWhite
(one rushing TD) who Cooley
praised for his work on the option,
and senior co-captain Jeff Phelps,
the left tackle who leads Colby's
offensive line..
Earlier in the season, when
Colby had been outscored 102-29 in
losing its first three games, things
were not looking good for Austin's
club. However, he was able to rely
on his seniors to help pick the team
up and turn it around. They went
out and trashed Wesleyan 39-6 in
week four for victory number one.
Despite losing 35-7the next week
to NESCAC's best team, Williams,
the White Mules were headed on
the right track. Austin's seniors
helped find a direction for theteam,
and they continued to win en route
to the defense of the CBB.
The Colby squad never looked
back, and salvaged the season by
trouncing Bates, Middlebury and
Bowdoin in the last three games of
the season.
"It was a fitting end for the seniors," Austin said . "They set the
tone. The younger kids picked up
on it and they all played unique
roles."
A fitting end it was indeed.
Having finished with a .500 record

Jj'J! Vollweiler has paced her team this season ,

p poo

Losses Hamp er
Lad y Mules
By Hal Paul

STAFF WRITER
If Coach Debbie Aitken and her Women's Cross Country
squad havo learned anything fro m this past season, it is that
success can never be taken for granted.
Before t h e season began , the outlook for the team was excellent. Their roster included two All-Americans: seniors Jill
Vollweiler and Karen Boomer. Junior Clover Bums and
senior Karin Killmer were penciled in as the number three
and four runners, making Colby's top four as formidable as
any in New England.

p hoto by Robyn Glaser
Senior Brian Cooley f inis hed his career in masterful style last Saturday, rushing for a school record 247
yards in Colby 's 38-20 romp over Bowdoin.which clinched the CBB title for the second consecutive
season.
last year, losing the first three of
this season shattered theteam'sgoal
of a winning season.
Taking the next four out of five
contests not only prevented a disappointing season, but proved to
Austin and the team that "this is the
sign of a good program, because
good programs perpetuate themselves. Before, no one would talk of
evenhavingawinningrecord.Now,

we can think realistically of higher
goals; we can stay where we are
and take the next step," he said.
The-next step, which may be
capturing the mythical NESCAC
title, does not seem as unrealistic
now that the Mules have shown
how hard they can kick. But without the 11 seniors who have been
the backbone of the team, accomplishing such a lofty feat will be

Unfortunately, things didn't go as planned.
Boomer elected to take her senior year abroad and
Burns decided to take a year off. Losing two of her top four
runners, Aitken hoped the team could still keep pace with
their New England opponents. But, to make matters worse,
the team suffered some key injuries - Katy Tyler, a sophomore
transfer from Bowdoin, missed the ECAC's with an injury
and sophomore Kim Kennedy missed competition because
of a back problem. This past season leaves Coach Aitken
wondering.
"The absence of Clover and Karen really hurt us this year.
If we had the two of them, we would have been fighting for
first place in NESCAC," said Aitken. "It is a difficult season
for me knowing we had the talent tobe one of the top teams,"
said Aitken.
The team was forced to rely on less experienced runners.
Polly Sheridan, who ran in the number six spot last year,
moved up to number three this season. Junior Leslie Eydenberg, at number seven for part of the year, had to run in the
fifth spot during late season competition. First year runners
Kristin Archer and Michelle Parady were asked to step up
and split time in the number six spot.
'The kids have come real far this year," Aitken said.
This younggroup did manage to perform admirably. The
team earned a fifth place finish in the NESCAC tournament
on October 14th ,
In what Coach Aitken considered to bconeof the season's
best meets, Colby was runner-up to Bowdoin at the Maine
States, edging out both Bates and Southern Maine. The team
also finished seventh at the ECAC Championships.
The team held their own against more experienced competition , although they lacked their maj n cogs this season. In
last weekend's NCAA qualifier, from which the top nine
individuals can go on to compote at Nationals, Vollweiler
and Killmer placed 12th and 16th , respectively.
Coach Aitken has a hard time looking to next season
without the services of tho All-American, All-NESCAC, Allla dy Mules Continued On Page IS
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tough for Austin and his young
crew.
As for the 11 seniors who finished their playing careers, most
will probably do what Cooley has
planned.
."It's time for me to enjoy football from my new point-of-view,
the stands," Cooley said.Q
See Page sl5 & 14 for related p ictur es

Male Harriers Finish
Stron g At New Englan ds
By Peter McElroy
STAFF WRITER
The Men's • Cross
country team finished,
this season as one of
the stronger teams at
Colby and as one of the
top NESCAC teams
overall.
The fall ended with
Colby finishing fourth
out of . 31 teams last
weekend at the New
fiie photo
England Division III Senior co-captain Rich Cook fin ished
Championships, held the season by earning All-New
at Southeastern Massa- England honors.
chusettslMversity.This season'supward moveand strength
is evidenced by the improvement over last year's fifth place
finish at the meet.
In addition,a second place finish in the Maine State meet, »
as well as a second at NESCAC's, shows how consistent the
team has become, having finished third and second, respecr
lively, in the same two races the previous year.
The team placed 11th out of about 30 teams in the "Big"
N ew Eng land s, which consisted of all three collegiate Divisions I, II an d III, and included a win over U. Maine.
"It was nice to heat UMO," said senior co-captain Rich
Cook.
Tho JV team has also done an admirable job,finishing 16th
in the ECAC championships held at Colby the weekend-of
November 4th.
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Somo ol the improvements made during the 1989 season
Harr iers Continued On Page 15

